Logging into a computer:

Username: Student ID#
Password: first, middle, last initial and birthdate (no leading zeros)
Ex: Jane Ann Doe, February 9, 2000 – jad292000

Logging into Canvas:

Username: Email address: first, middle initial (if they have one) and last name, plus two digits @kellerisd.com
(If unsure, you may look it up in HAC under Registration tab.)
Password: first, middle, last initial and birthdate (no leading zeros)
Ex: Jane Ann Doe, February 9, 2000 – jad292000

Logging into Google:

Username: Email address: first, middle initial (if they have one) and last name, plus two digits @kellerisd.com
(If unsure, you may look it up in HAC under Registration tab.)
Password: Password: first, middle, last initial and birthdate (no leading zeros)
Ex: Jane Ann Doe, February 9, 2000 – jad292000

HAC:

Username: Student ID
Password: first initial, last initial and student id# (Initials should be capitalized)
(You will be prompted to change the password when you log in the first time. Passwords are CASE SENSITIVE.)

If you have tried to login with the protocol listed above and are unable to, please have a teacher submit a Tech Help ticket.